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LATER FROM M XICO.

RUMORED CAPTURE OF MONTEREY.

THE BAGDAD INVESTIGATION.

General Waltzers Order.
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ARREST OF BANK ROBBERS.

RECOVERY OF STOLEN' FUNDS.

Texas and herniae.
NEW OBLuarrs, Feb. 9.—The Brownsville

(Texas); Charier of the .3d announces that
General Escobedo is reported to have taken
and occupied Monterey.

General Negrete has arrived at Browns-
ville, and it was reported, had forsaken
Juarez for Ortega.

The commission of investigation into the
Bagdad affair have made a report. They
throw the blame on Crawford and a party of
ifnited States soldiers, engaged in theaffair,
acting under orders contrary to those sent
over by request of the anthoritiei of the
Republic of Mexico to preserve order.

General Weitzel arrived from the Rio
Grande to-day, and leaves to-morrow for
Cincinnati. He expresses the opinion that
the country -watered by the Rio Grande is
not worth going to war about. He says it is
very difficult to preserve a strict neutrality
on the Rio Grande, but the officers of the
army there concur in his opinion as to the
inutility of a war with Mexico.

From New Orleans.
KEW ORLEANS, Feb. 9.—General Canby

to-day issued orders prohibiting the City
Guard, created by and acting under the
military authorities, from alienating or in
any manner disposing of real estate or other
property of the city, or granting any fran-
chise or right to corporations or individuals
for a term extending beyond such period as
the civil government of the city may be re-
organized and re-established under and in
conformity with the Constitution and laws
of the State, and any alienation, disposition
or grant will be subject to any rights and
interests of the general government, which
maybe Involved, and shall not extend be-
yond the time when the question of relation
to the rights and interest may be demanded
by complete authority.

The Robbery of the Concord Bank.l
BOSTON, Feb. 10.—It is reported that two

persons implicated in the robbery of the
Concord, Mass., Bank, have been arrested
and $196,000 recovered.

[FURTHER PARTICULARS.]
BosToN, Feb. 10.—The mystery attending

the robbery of the National Bank of Con-
cord, Mass., on the 25th of September last
has been partially revealed, through the
untiring efforts of the detectives. A few
days since two of the robbers were captured
in another State and $198,000 of the money
secured, being about two-thirds of the
amount stolen. The money recovered has
been paidover to the President ofthe Bank
It is believed that three persons were con-

cerned in the robbery, and the third person
is still at large, but is known and will

probablytLbe arrested. For prudential
reasons e circumstances attending the
capture of the two robbers are for the
present withheld from publication. Itwill
be recollected that the stolen money be-
longed principally to the Middlesex Saving
Institution and to residents of Coneord.

portant. from Texas.
Aurrth, Texas, Feb. B.—[Special to the

N. Y. tribune.]—The Convention organized
to-day, andivill incorporate into the new
Constitution the total abolition of slavery,
and give hegroes the right to testify in all
the Courts, hold property, sue and besued,
&c. The' Convention is divided between
original Secessionists and straight-out
Union men. Some members arein favor of
negro suffrage. The Presidentof the Con-
vention voted against secession in the last
Convention, but WEIS subsequently an offi-
cer in the Confederate army.

A New Bin about Logs
HARBJSBIIRG, Pe., Feb. 10, 1866.—0neof

the acts introduced yesterday in theLegis-
lature is of the greatest importance to the
lumbering interests of the Susquehanna re-
gion. It allows descending logs, south of
Northumberland, to be seized by any one
finding them on the banks, and held until
one dollar is paid on each. If such pay-
ment is not made within thirty days the
logs are to belong to the finder. The rights
of propertyof every lumberman on the Sus-
quehanna and its branches are affected by
this bill, which is favored byparties con-
nected with boom interests at Williamsport.

The Steamer Norman.
WOOD'S HOLE, Mass.,'Feb. 10, 9 o'clock,

A. 101.—The steamer Norman, from Phila-
delphia, for Boston, ispassing East.

Priem of Gold in New York.
[By the People'sTelegraph Line.]

NEW Yonn, Feb. 10th.—Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30A. M., 1391 11.45
10.45 1391@i 112.00M.,
11.00 , 1391 I 12.15P.M.,
11.16 139/

Markets.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 9.—Cotton declining; sales of

3,000 bales at, 460. for middling.
— ...1.10nn.E, Ala., Feb. 9.—Sales of cotton to-day, 600bales;7middlings dull at 48@44c. Sales for the week,9,150 bales• receipts, 8,685 bales; exports, 8,201 bales;stock, 89,292 bales. •

COURTS
NISI Psaus.—Chief Justice Woodward,

!The Lehigh Valley Railroad Company
vs. The. Lehigh Navigation Company. InEquity. Thismorning a decision was ren-dered granting the injunction on terms
substantially as follows :

That the plaintiffs obtain the right of way
according to law, and raise their bridge so
that their road from the north end of the
bridge shall cross the line of the defendants

road ninefeet on the clear above thenatural
snrlace of theground.

iThe Court. in view of the fact that nume-
row !questions may arise under theopinion,
appoints James Archibald, Esq., Civil En-
gineer, of Scranton, Luzern county, to
superintend the construction of bothroads
at the place in controversy, and to decide
any doubt or disputes that may arise under
the decree. The expenses of the appointee
to be equally borne by the two companies.

A decree is to be prepared in accordance
with this opinion.

SPAIN.

Ridiculous End of the Revolution—
Prim's Escape in Portugal.

CONFIRMATION OF FORMER STATEMENTS

A Madrid telegram of the 24th says the
Government havereceived adespatch from
the Spanish Embassador at Lisbon. an-
nouncing that Gen. Prim, with six hundred
cavalry, had arrived at Barrancos, in Por-
tugal. He had declared his readiness to

Sive up his horses and accoutrements to a
panish Commissioner.
Advices from Tarragona state that Es-

coda's band had been defeated and dis-
persed.

The Tournat of Cbmmerea, ofLisbon, says
that Gen. Prim would be received in:Portu-
gal asa Spaniard who has attempted,though
unsuccessfully, to liberate his country from
despotism.
NilmirPrim was Permitted to Elea o.

t id (Jan. 21) Cor. of the London Times.]
H.owever intimately convinced one may

be of the utter stupidity of such heroes as
Zabala, Echague, and other leaders—how-
ever anxious O'Donnellmay besupposed to
havebeen not to catch a prisoner of whom
it wasnot easy satisfactorily to dispose, it
is impossible to believe that Prim could
havebeen allowed thus to scour the coun-
try up and down, backward and forward,
and support himself and his followers at
its costfor the best part of three weeks,
had there not been some other and
more cogent cause to slacken and
almost paralyze the movements of the
loyal columns. This cause must, ac-
cording to the opinion of most men here,
be sought in the mistrust with whit& the
government troops inspired theircommand-
ers. Zabala and Echagae took good care to
keep aloof from Prim's bands, it is strongly
believed, lest the mere sight of the rebels
should raise rebellion, mutinyand desertion
amongtheir own followers. This appears
to be so true that the only one who is de-
scribed as always riding close on Prim's
footsteps was Maj. Camino, and he had, as
we know, not any part of the army, but
merely civil guardsor gendarmes, under his
command. On the allegiance of the civil
guards the Government can, of eourse,
reckon under all circumstances.

Whatever may have been the real causes
which contributed to this unreasonable pro-
longation of the revoit, there is but little
doubt it is now virtually at an end, and its
signal discomfiture ought to go far towards
completely reassuring the Government
against all apprehensions of any speedy
repetition Of similar attempts, for where
such a man as Prim failed, others are not
likely to have much chance. The Govern-
ment, in fact, is said to befull of corddence
and renewed zeal, so that measures of no
little importance are expected to be taken
into immediate consideration. In the first
place O'Donnell, although he thinks he has
full reason to rely on the fidelity of the
chiefs and superior officers, no less than on
the great mass of the privates of the army,
has been, by the late events, made
aware of a great disaffection on the part of
someof the minor officers, and of the whole
body of the sergeants and corporals in al-
most every corps; the rottenness in these
ranks is so far advanced that even yester-
day seven officers had to bepacked offfrom
the barracks on the Montana delPrincipe
Pio to Alicante, there to beembarked for
some distant African garrison, where they
may be out of mischief's way. O'Donnell
is, therefore, it is said, convinced of the ne-
cessity of a complete reorganization of the
whole army, and contemplates its reduc-
tion to little morethan half itspresent force;
ameasure that will be considered as little
less than providential if, as we are told,
Spain is to lavish her treasures in the exten-
sion of her naval power.

His Reception in Portugal.
[From the Pins Pate% Jan. 24.)

When the insurgent leader arrived at the
frontier he had only with him 350 men out
of the 800 whom he had led away from
Aranjuez and Ocana. The others had either
made their submission or fallen into the
power of the royal troops. He had at first
determined to enter Portugal in arms, but
he learned on the 10th, from a sure source,
that the Cabinet of Lisbon had declared
that if the insurgents endeavored to pass
the frontier with their arms, it would
authorize the Spanish troops to pursue
them into the Portuguese territory.
This intelligence modified his resolu-
tion, induced him to deliver up to
the Alcade of Encinasola, in Spain, his
arms and those of his troops, as well as the
small supply of war munitions in his pos-
session. He appeared in very low spirits,
fatigued and suftering in health. On arriv-
ing in Portugal he found a Portuguese
Colonel with his regiment. He was told
that he could not reside in thecountry. He
then asked for an authorization to embark
in the French steam packet,. on which he
was informed that it had just pat to sea,
and was recommended to take the Eng-
lig boat for Southampton, with an intima-
tion that thence he could go wherever he
pleased. His troops will be assigned quar-
tets in Portugal till further orders.

He Was to Embark forEngland.
[Perla (Jan. 24) Correspondence of the London Globe.]

You may be prepared for Prim's arrival
by next Soenampton packet. The Portu-
guese authorities had informed himon the
19th January that if he made an armed
appearance within the king's territory,
armed pursuit by the Spanish troops would
be also sanctioned; that he must, therefore,
deliver up his horses and accoutrements to
the Alcalde of Encinasola on the frontier, a
process he went through. He seemed
greatly downcast and careworn, but asked
to be put on the steamer for France. The
boat had taken its weekly departure, and
the British mail was the earliest conveyance
available. It is not likely that the welcome
greeting Kosenth or Garibaldireceived will
await the hero of twenty days' promenad-
ing in the Peninsula.

LATER EUROPEAN NEWS.

The Cunard mail steamship Australasian,
Captain Cook, which sailed from Liverpool
at. 4 o'clock on theafternoon of the 27th and
from Queenstown on the 28th of January,
arrived at-New York yesterday.

The Belgian arrived at Greencastle early,
on the morning of the 26th, and reached
Liverpool about 9 P. M. the same day.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The political world begins to assume some

vitality in view of the approaching meeting
'of Parliament. The members of both
Houses were to assemble on the Ist of Feb-
ruary, but the proceedings of the first few
days would be confined to mere matters of
form, such as the swearing in of members,
the election of Speaker, die. The formal
opening of the session by the Queen in per-
son would not take place till the 6th inst.

The nature of the proposed Reform bill
continued to be actively discussed. The
Times shows hostility to a moderatemea-
sure, and contends that a bill which only
deals with thefranehtee will not deserve the
name ofaReform bill.

The cattle plague in England continued
to increase. For thefirst time,the number of
casesreported inone week exceeded 10,000—

SALES OF STOOKS.

4000 II S Ss 111 104
1000 U S Tress 7 3-103

Notes July c 993'
400 do 9904

1000 Pa WarLoan 9035
211' 0 City Es new 0134

400 sh Oak Shade 234
100 sh do 256-100
100 sh Del Div WO 85

200 sh do WO 65
150 sh do opgint 343;
100 sh Maple Shade 41;

3 eh Lehigh Val 603
400 eh Preston Coal 20
Public Board—Philadelphia Exchange.
IMPORT= BY L 0. .70/INBOI6. STOCK =WEBB, NO. 823

ARO.
24 eh Lehigh Nay 525
40 sh do 523.,

100 eh MeElrath 13-16
too sh Dalzell
200 eh Catascris pf
100 sh do h 6 354

6 sh Meth Bk 23%
80 shKensington Bk 100
4 oh Penntown'p Bk 53
ssh Com Ex Bank 62

100 sh Green Mount 4
SOO sh do 4 1-18
300 sh Eiwatara Falb 2

WALNUT STRNET.
FIRST CALL_

1200 sh Corn Planter .81,4.6 liesiKeystone Oil b 5 60
100 shRead B bUtin A% 100 sh St Nicholas9s
500 sh American Gum 1000sh Wm Penn .42.

Paint Co blO 1

PRIMO OP STOCKS IN NEW YORK
(BY gtiegraPh.)
.1111113 T CLASS.

American Sold, • 18936 sales
Reading Railroad 49 94400 sales
New York CentraL 88 sales
U. S. Es 'Bl int off. .104 sales

02 sales
Erie

.178%X sales
Hudson River.....--..........100.1 sales
nunotß Central btd
Northwest bid

Steady.

SECOND mass
sales
salee
sales
sales
sales
sales
sales
sales
sales

finance and Business.—Feb, 10.1865
Stockswere verydull this morning,and prices ofthe

speculative shares were not so strong. Government
Loans were steady, with sales ofthe Coupon Sixes, 'Bl,
at 104, and the Seven-Thirties at 983i*©9974". StateFives
were firm at 86, and the War Loan at 98%. City Loans
and thebetter class ofrailroad and canal bonds were
without quotable change. Reading Railroad opened
at 50 and closed at 49%—a decline of%. Lehigh Valley

Railroad sold at 60%, and CatawissaRailroad Preferred
at 85%@75%—n0 change. 118was bid for Camden and
Amboy Railroad; 55% for Pennsylvania Railroad; 51
for Minehlll Railroad; 87 for North Pennsylvania
Railroad. and29 for Philadelphia and Erie Railroad.
Canal stocks were very quiet. Lehigh Navigation sold
at 62%—a rise of Ri and Delaware sold at 34%@5.
llnton Canal was weak. 29 was bid for Schuylkill
Navigation Preferred,23 for the Commonstock, and 12
for Susquehanna. In Bank shares we notice sales of
Kensington at 100; Corn Exchange at 61, and Me
thanks' at 28%. Coalstocke and Oilstocks were neg
lected. Passenger Ra way seeanties were very (inlet

Er.17M"WW",71'.1‘774
crrALABID THIS DAT.

Hark White Wing (Sr), WILYte, Lamina, J Dalian
& Co.

Behr Ands, Lambert, Providence, David Cooper.
Behr Roston, Parker, New 'Work, Rathbun, Caldwell

dr Co.
Fehr R 0 Whilden. Neal, New York, Tyler & co
Seta J

BIMBIORANDA.
E=EMiSOMiii

Steamer Santiago de Cuba, Smith. from Oreytown,
Nic. lintult., at New York yesterday.

Ship John Clark, Letonnum, cleared at Liverpool
nth Wt. for this port.

Ship Coburg,Gibson, from Liverpool for this port,
ita.led from Scilly Ltd ult. -

Ships Lirzle Morrow. Frazer; Alcedo, Overgaard,
and British Lion, Mann, were loading at Liverpool
27th t, for this port.

Ship Baltasara, for this port., was loading at London
27th ult.

Ship Westfield, Trevellick, from Baltimore, Pa-
nama 2Sth

EIIS2I.ZZMEMZEiI
MgIMEMMiEMN-

Bark Clalei:Harding,from Few Orleans. was below
Boston yesterday.

Brig Mecosta. Bryant, sailed from Aspinwall gist
ult. for Cuba.

Schr Margaret Ann, Whelpley, cleared at Halifax
Slat ult. for this port.

Rehm Louie F Smith,Crie, from Boston for this port
and Flight, Setley, from Providence for do, Were
boarded by the revenue cutter Jas Campbell, at New
London 7th last.

MARIN.E MISCELLANY
Bark Podel ("lamb). Salchloser. which arrived at

Bremerhaven T2d tIIL from Philadelphia.reports that
off the Banks of Newfoundland she encountered a
hurricane, whereby she became leaky. Had sails
split. and was struck by a sea, which stove and washed
overboard some water casks and spars.

Schr (satiate (of Camden, He). Hall. from Savannah
for New York, before reported spoken to distress. was
totally dismantled on the 9th ult. in a gale, losing
overboard T C Dyer. She succeeded in reaching Hali-
fax 9th Inst. _ _

IFrig F W Onade (1101). Gehm. from Rotterdam for
3103t011, with gin. was ashore yesterday on Chath.,ti
Bar, M&s full of water. Crew saved.

NOTICE TO
The Shovelful Light Vowel has been taken off her

station by the ice. but will be replaced as early as prac-
ticable. doe notice of which will be given.

Byorder of theLighthouse Board.
GS MAKE. Corn I' S

Lighthouse inspector. al District.
Boston, Feb. S. 1866.

Notice is hereby given that the Can and Nun Buoys
on White's and Jack-Knife Ledgm, entrance to Ken-
nebec Myer, having gone adrift, their places have
been supplied, for the present, by Spar Buoys, with
corresponding marks.

Also. a •.:d class Iron Nun Buoy has been set on
Tbom's Bock, entrance to Kennebec River, instead of
a 3d class Nun, asberetoibre.

By order of the Llghtbonse Board,
JOHN POPE, L HInspector, IstDist.

Portland. Feb. 7 1864.

GREAT SACRIFICE.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.

NO TIME TO 13E

Kof
In Sc caring a Great Bargain in

relManifiDl6lolZl

YOUTHS' CLOTffiNG,

RESOUED FROM THE LATE FIRE.

THEI LOW PRICES

Offered at will

ASTONISH YOU.
Call at the Store of

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.
Who are Preparing their

SPRING- STOCK:

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT
IS NOW UNDER WAY

On the Second Floor.
Entrance on Chestnut Street.

janrp

WrRA11311%03.-500b cawBunch andLayer Bolsi*
00 boxes Valencia Raisins, 100 mats Seedlem

Raisins for sale by .108. B. BIISSMIS & 00.,116 South
Water street.

BROPE AND TWINE ALANDBAUPEIEED
and no Bale by

WEAVER & CO.Yrilanlforth Water street, and
49 North Delaware avenue

:91 ,/. :so • e • :Pi •AT :4-• Aft.
Vo tic Sheathing Felt for Ships; also, iohnson's Paten
WeoldingFelt for SteamPipes and Bonen, In 'ter
and for sale by WILLI:A.Ig S. GRANT, No. WS 8011
Delaware avenue.

I•• ar A` a ' : LO "

. Al. B:ear_ :1
Brazier's Copper, Nslle, Bolta and Ingo 0o2! -r.t

oonstantl,yon band andfor sale by HENRY WThISOB
dt.oo-1182 Smith Wbarvea.

T ETTF,RS OF ADMINISTRATION having been
granted to the sub9criber. upon the Estate of

SARAH SITER, deceased, all persons Indebted to the
same will make payment, and those having claims
resent them to ADAM SITES, Administrator, 1810Pine street. • Jal2-itt

• ar A :
• hay teen • anted

to the subscriber upon the, state o BIAS
SEDDENGER, Deceased, all persons indebted to the
same will make ment, and ose hay
present tbem to JANE Lour3A. sEth DDINGERing,cßizelaimscto
WA', No.235 NorthThirteenth street, orherA.ttorney,
W.M. B.HANNA, No.204 South Filth street. jal2-f,6t]

LEI TEBTAMENTARYhavingbeen grante d
to the subscriber upon the Estate ofGEORGE

GILBERT, deceased, all Persons indebted to the same
will makeprffmenl, and those having claims present

them to eLEORGB L. PRIM-FAA 11,ecafor. 333
'Walnut etreeto Jal2 t6t

: U:OLDS
KELIII3COLIVE4
ZEIELMBOLBIII

WORLY ODNalirHIGH:LT 0021a I I
w e :t• T- - - - -

nun>EXTRAOr MT* ,et
rLIIID EXTItACT 811 ► st:t- • - —•-•

A MEXTIVB
AND

°
SPECIFICEXII:ZDXSWUMoB.LICEDi

lion•retennon or Incontinence of UM lerftatelle
thunzaatlon or trlcerstlon ofthe

and Kldnm,
Dineses ofthe •..Prellnd,Blom

In the Bladder. Micah=
grovel or Brickttog

Dorm%
All Diseases orAM'ctiona of the Madderand =BIM

and Dropsical Swelling' existing
Men, Wen= SrOhndred.

Hehabold's Extract Buchil
Heko.bold's Extract 81103h13
SraWeakness arising from Habits ef Dissipalgeoi

tended with the fallowingamok=
liedlsposition to .111zertion, Lora of Memory UM*

ofBreathing, Weak Nerves,
of Disesse, Dimness ofcox, pYy

ilalness, Pain in the Back;
mijaiverisal Lassitude

ofthe aftwonlar
System, Hot

tHands,
Slashing ofthe Bad

Dryness ofthe
Sine.

ERUPTION ON THE PAM
PALLID COUNTENANCE.

Thanesynaptomstif allowed to geon, which
medicine invariably removes, soon fblloieo

Fatuity, Epileptic Fite, in one ofwhich
the patient may expire. Who cangay that they are aci=uentlygallowed by those "

eines" "INSANITY 0 1"CONSIIII"PTION
Many areaware ottaillmuneoftheir

aufilar
Therailca ing.rds

of the
Insane

Asylum"
and the Ifelartz

eholy Death by Con%
, a mplewitnßemotionessto thebeartrothof thei

assertion. The constitution one.afflicted with Organi cWeakness, rtiS
quires the aid ofMedian() to Btrentart

and invigorate the System, which Trimilra
BOLD'S MET/Idar BIICIITU Inverts/it, doge

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHO
Kcal% pleasant M Its taste and siiiSt',Vind EMI

rarrinlitiligiorGur.uyor tai'mporeparations2,1 OR BARK.
For those safferinctrarn

MORIN DOWN ORDELICATmOONOT I
OR

From whateveroE IVAer 111
MALE_

IT
WILL °VW Tod

A GOOD APPETITE
WILL GPM YOU

STBONGW,EFALTRYNERVES!
ILL GPM 1 ,011

=DMAND ENERGETIC
toand will enatvAntto

BUMP
A trio/MLR convince the moss

RICEPT/DLEI
Adrent Out the advertisement and lend for• it to

avoid imposition and exposure. jefklidortl
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he return for the week ending January 20,
showing a total number of 10,041 cattle at-
tacked.

The daily trial and conviction of Fenian
prisoners continued in Dublin. One of the
prisoners, upon a verdict of guilty, being
returned against him, admitted that hehad
had a fair trial, and that honest men were
on the jury.

The police had searched a home in Gar-
diner's Row, Dublin, (supposed to be an
Orange lodge), and found in it a quantity of
swords and bayonets, which they seized and
conveyed to the Castle. The police had
also made some additional arrests of Fe-
nians.

Further seizures of arms are also reported
at Belfast.

A vessel that was on the point of sailing
from the Thames for Peru, was detained at
the instance of the Spanish Consul General.
Suspicion was entertained that the vessel
was intended to make war upon Spanish
commerce, under the Chilean flag, and pro-
ceedings were forthwith instituted to carry
out the provisions of the Foreign Rnligt-
ment Act in the matter.

FRANCE.
The draft of the Budget for 1867 had been

presented to the Chamber. The ordinary
expenditure is calculated at 1,524,000,000
francs; the ordinary revenue at upward of
1,622,000,000 francs, After appropriating
from the latter 88,000,000 francs for the ex-
traordinary Budget, there will remain a
surplus of 10,600,000 francs. The issues of
treasury bonds is to be limitedto 150,000,000
francs.

The Presse had received a first warning
on account of an objectionable political
article.

The weekly returns of the Bankof France
exhibit an increase in the cash on hand of
8,700,000franca.

RUSSIA.
The Wanderer, ofVienna, says we learn

on trustworthy authority that Russia hasso-
licited the friendly offices of the Prussian
Cabinet to bring about a renewal of diplo-
matic relations between Russia and Rome.
Prussia declared her readiness to comply
with this request, and instructed Herr Von
Arnie, her representative at the Holy See,
to open negotiations at once with Cardinal
Antonelli, with a view to obtain the Pope's
acceptance of Prussian mediation.

The London Star says that France lately,
at the suggestion, it is believed, of the Aus-
trian Cabinet,suggested to England the con-
vening ofanew conferenceon theSchleswig-
Holstein question. Earl Russell expressed
himself as unfavorable to the proposition
for the present, unless, indeed, under cer-
tain peculiar conditions, as the scheme for
the present is at an end.

Ind n
THE CHAMBERSBURO SIIFFERERf3.- A.t

a meeting of the Corn Exchange, held this
morning, Mr. Charles Cummings, the
President, called attention to the bill now
before the Legislature granting relief to
the sufferers by the destruction of property
et Chambersburg, during the rebel raid in
1864.

Howard Hinchman, Esq., after a few
remarks, submitted the following:

Wherrizr, The town of Chambersberg, on the 10th of
July, 1564, was Invaded by a rebel column of
a ofo men, and losses to the extent of $1.6C0.000
mHicbd upon the citizens . :of that pre-
viously thriving community, thereby reducing
many to a want of the necessaries of life; And
talfelne, Governor Curtin in his late message to the
Legislature ofPennsylvania, pointedly appeals to that
body for a grant of some assistance to this still suffer-
ing people; therefore,

Resolved. That the members of the Oorn Exchange
Association In the manifestation of a proper sym-
pathy for the distres.see of their fellow citizens. with
whom they have long been connected by social and
business ties, concur with the Governor In recommend-
ing to the Legislature to make some reasonable pro-
vision for the alleviation of their wants.

Resolvsd. That a copy of the foregoing preamble and
resolution be sent to each branch of the Legislature.

E. Harper Jeffries seconded the resolu-
tion, and after a few remarks by George
L. Buzby, Esq., they were unanimously
adopted.

ROBBF:RT AICD ARREST.—Before Alder-
man Shoemaker this morning Wm. Watts
was charged with larceny. It is alleged
that he went into the liquor store of Mrs.
Bridges on Germantown road, above
Second, last evening and carried off the
money drawer containing about M. He
was arrested about two o'clock this morn-
ing. Only four dollars were found on his
person, and they were identified by Mrs.
Bridges. Watts was committed.

7 3-10's' WANTED, DeHaven it Brother
40 &nth Third Street.

b 20's waxrED, DeHaven & Brother
40 Botith Third street

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL IS a certain,
safe and speedy cure for cholic, pains and spasms,
yleldlitg great relief to children teething, bower's
I ratory, Sixth and Green.

"FELT CORN AND BUNION P:
Mailedforfifty cents. Bower, RUM and Vine.

NEEDLES' INDELIBLE INE.—A. standard
and reliable article for marking handkerchiefs,
garments, de. Made by Needles, Druggist,
corner Twelfth and Race streets,

PLAwrirns.—Needles' Medicated Corn
pound Hemlock, fbr cure and relief of pains and weak
nees. For sale at his Drug Store, Twelfth and Race.
and by our beet Druggists.

DRIIGGISTS' SUNDRIEs IR EVERT VA
arirrY. SEOWDEEr & RROTlCEB,lmporters,

as South Eighth street.
Bsowzz Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv

ere, JewelCactets, Cigar Casts, Cutlery,etc.
EiNOWDEE. .4, BROTHEL
rLril

SoollExt OR Liann, a neglected Cold will
develop sconstantCough, Shortness ofBreath Failing
Stress th, and Westing ofFlesh—the avant couriers of
Consumption. In some instances the same causewill
produce Bronchitis, a disease ofthe branches of the
windpipe. In all affections ofthe pulmonary organs.
as well. as Bronchial Complaints Jayne's Expectorant
is both gpalliative and a curative, as the testimony of
tbonsaads and its worldwide reputation attest—-
while in Coughsand Colds it acts speedily, and when
taken according to directions, promptly removes
them. Why not give this standard remedy an imme-
diate trial Pr- .aced onlyat 242 Chestnut.

[Cilil;l ti

Jay Cooke lak CO. quote Government"Bectundes, &e.
today, asfollows:

:Buying. ,Belling:
U.S.fa, IMI.. ..............—....153X 1043-4
Old 540 Bonda.--... —107% 103
New " 1864.---.....—.10218 1021,
5-20Bonds1865 ' .1023 i 10212
10.40 8enda......................„„.....„. „

ggli 95
7 FAO August ....—....99};,' agy„'

” June ~....,
.....99 9931

Julys_ _99 99.3 iCertificates of Indebtedness-- 0034 981 , 4
Sold-at 12 o'clock**.' 1.3954

NeBSD3.Dallavea Brother. No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at lx, - X,:

Buying.
American
Quarters and halves—.
Dimes and half
Spanish
Penna. Currency ........ dis.
New York Exchange

..... 1-10 die.- -

10234 103
1023] 103

..... al% 94S'

..993; 9934.
99Y4(a) 993199;(a) 99
98:0 9834

Smith, Randolph & Co., Rankers, 16 South Third
street, quote at 1 o'clock as follows'
Gold.... .

11. S. 1861 Bonds.
11, S. 6-20, 1862.

1864.
1865,_ _

11. IN. 10-40 .

C.B. 7-80's—let series
211 series
sd series

11. B. Certificates of Indebtedness—

Philadelphia diarkets.
Berovney, Fdb. 10.—There is very little demand for

Cloverseed and prices are lower. Smallsales at 57 254
$ 75. Timothy commands $4 45(ge450 '5l bushel. Flax-
seed sells slowly at $3 05.

There Isbut ltttle Quercitron Bark here and No. 1 [is
dim ats32. 50 33 ton.

There Is very little movement in the Flour market
but the receipts and stocks are light and winterWheat
is held with more firmness. There is no shipping
demand and the sales are only in small lots for the
supply ofthe home consumers at rigl 50'fl barrel
for superfine, sB)s9 for extras, $84419 for North-
western extra family, 50C4510 for Penna.and Ohio do.
do., and athigher figures for fancy lots—according to
qruility. Small sales ofRye Flour at $4 75(Z045. Prices
of Corn Meal are nominal at $4 25 for Penna. and #4 40
for Brandywine. •

There is very little good Wheat offeringand there is
no inquiry for other descriptions. A sale of2000 bushels
Red at 10(0 25 Islbushel, and White at $2 80. Rye
has declined and 500 bushels Penna. sold at 85 cents.
Corn is In steady request at yesterday's figures. Sales
efBooo bushels yellow at 72) ciente, and 10.000 bushels
on secret terms. Oatsare steady at 45 cents.

A Woof Penns. Barley at TO cents.
Whisky la quiet. Small sales of Penna. and Ohio at

11:1 27@, • U. ht • : are scarce. •

I,iri:isklpi:tufinDl4l,Pl

CARD.
:fr, • • I • 3I• A • 0• iNg•Olt •

LACE. CURTAINS,
CONSISTING OF

Tambour Curtains,
Application Curtains,

Floss Curtains,
Nottingham Curtains,

Leno Curtains,

England. France and Switzerland,
Personally,

Expressly for Retail Sales.
Many patteans ofwhich are now introduced in this

country for the first time, all of which I offer, =ID
(mailer netioe, at

20 Par Cent Lees than Regular Prices!

L E. WALBAVEN,
MASONIC _gua.ros.

719 Chestnut Street.
W. L EIKMCVE. P. H. IMTZEIZP

WILLIAM I. SHREVE & CO.,
AND 001LNIBBION ENGIERRS,

No. 1) BROAD STRIOIT, NNW YORX.

idiseellsuieous BtoCke and Bonds, State, County mud
Railroad securities, not quoted at the New Tart Sax*
Exchange.

Government Securities Boaght and "told. jailSgp-lm

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
5-20's,
7-80's,
10-40's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD A' D snArEs,
'Sought and Sold.

Drafts drawn on ngland. Ireland, Braise and Cies-
soany.

5-We of 186 sal:tanked for the old borne al= sad
the market r •renoe allowed. noXl-tfSp

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS REMOVED,

During the Erection of theNew Bank
Building, to

No. SO5 Chestnut Streets
tsl7-tt zip

FMsrr
NATIONAL BANK,

Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

TIME DEPOSITS ONMUM.
INTEREST AT THE RATE OP

FOUR PER CENT. PEER AN-
NMIWILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATESWILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEB,EST WILL NOT BE AL.

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS.

C. H. CLARK, President.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

U. S. 06's, 1595,

ISSUED TO THE PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY,

Interest payable In currency. The cheapest Govan".
mentBond on the market, received by U. B. Tress-
mer at.so per cent. as security forRational Bank Car
culation

MORRIS ANDESSEX RAIUELROAD FIRST MORT
OAGE Va, D 1914,

Strictly First-class Bonds; for sale lower than other
Bonds of the same Class.
JUNCTION RAILROAD SECOND MOBTGAGB Ws

Endorsed by Penna. R.R Co., Philadaand Beading
R. R. Co., Phtlada., Wilm and Balt. R. R. Company,
Bonds due In 1100. Coupons paid in full free of all
taxation. The limit on these Bonds has recently been
redaced, so that we can now offer them at a very low
price.

GovernmentSecurities ofall kinds bought and sold.
StockaandGold bought and sold on commis:dos In

this and other markets.
Interestallowed ondeposits,

E. W. CILARR & CO„ Bankers,

fe7-8m ip No. 85 8. THIRD Street, Philada.

THIRD EDITION.
3:00 O'Clook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

From Washington.[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]
WASHINGTON, Feb.lo.—The Cabinere

in session yesterday for upwards of give
hours, considering and discussing' the
Freedmen's bill. It is understood that
the President expressed his deter-
mination to: the Cabinet to :veta that
measure. When the question was sub-
mitted to them a majority strongly re-
monstrated with him against such action.
weir remonstrancesremonstrances seemto have had little
weight.

torney General has .been closeted
with the President all the morning.
In reference to the coming veto, the
friends of the measure attempt to
carry it over his veto by two-third's vote.
The grounds upon which the ;President
bases his veto is said to be as to its consti-
tutionality.

A Canadian Enterprise.
TamIrro, C. W., Feb. 10th.—Acompany

is being formed of the merchants of Mon-
treal, Quebec, St. John, N. 8., and llnlifax,
to establish a line of steamers between
Canada and the lower provinces, intended
to compete with the routes through the
States to Halifax, St. John and Bay of
Chaleur. The time between Quebec and
St. John, by the new line, it is expected,
will be three and a half days.

XIMIXth Conffress—First Session.
WASHINGTQN, Feb..lo, 1866.

Houan—The House metto-dayfor general
debate.

Mr Ward (N. Y.) agreed that it was the
dnty VfCongress to bring back the Southern
States to their relation with the Govern-
ment. The people of these States were on
their good .behavior; but therebel spirit yet
prevailed. The leaders of therebellion ought
to be hanged that all such offenders in the
future be admonished that treason is a
crime which ought to be punished.

Mr. Delano ;(Ohio) combated the position
of Mr. Stevens that the Southern States are
dead. They would, if carried out, lead to
the overthrow of the Government.

Markets.
I:kw Tons, Feb. 10.—Cotton is dull at 45@,46e. for

midi:flings. Flour advancsd 10e. for good; sales of
10,000:bbis. at 1 t7@,s 35 fur btate; 68 50@1075 for Ohio,
and r pugs 91, for Western. southern Is firm; SOObbla.
sold alto 1.515 10. Canada loc. better; 850 bbls. sold at

04@1l 75. Wheat dull at a decline of lc-; sales of
21,0g.,bushels at 79c buil. Beef quiet. Pork dull at
p 121 c.fit.29.25 for mom. Lard dull at _ls3(c ®Dili.

hisky duL.
Stroke lower; Chicago and Rock Island 101.q7

Camberland preferred 44.%; Michigan South-
ern re: N. Y. t entralSC; Reading 11.)P.4; Hudson
River 3,1 :a:our! C's 75,,, Erie 7s; Pennsylvania
Coal, Western Union. 54; 11. S. Coupons,
1562, ditto 161.4. 10_,; Treasury 71-10,
One 'Fair Certificates, 90,,: Gold,

BALTla (MY, teb :0.-1• tour is dull wah & dOWIIWIrd
tendency. brain Unchanged, al d the transactions are
small: Klovert- -d 67 75: Timothy, *4 2S. Sugar firm
at 83,c. and higher. toilre steady. Whisky nominal
at 12 2.44.2 24.t,

Coal statement.
The following is the amount o:cual transported, over

the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, during the
week ending 'I hursday, Feb. 13, 1.866:

PrOm St. Clair
Port (›..rb dn

" Po ttsvii le.._
" Schuylkill Has' en__
" Auburn
" Port Clinton
" Harrisburg and Dauphin___.

Tons.ewt.
. 17,729 19
. 8,126 Si

ESL 06
--- 18.781 (3
--- MEd of

5,715 01
41 01

Total Anthracite Coal for week
Bituminous coal from Harrisburg and Dau-

phin

Total of all hinds
Previously this year_

..-.. 55,300 16
__._ 370,00 OS

Same time las: year......
425,a70 e:

--....-•_.-.......-4~,i47 70

Decrease----
Sales at Philade! his Stock Board.

SALES AFTER
$lOOO Oty 68 man 91k,

1000 Sch Nay 6s 'B2 75
2060 Chord& Amboy

FIRST BOARD.
200 eh Maple Shads2 ds 4.

5 eh Preston Coal 20
200 sh Soso Canal b3O 1224
200 all do hbo 1.2.

a eh Penna R 53)(
100 sh Catawba& pf b 5 3534230shNPaR s5O 37
no ehDalselt
BOARD.

nag 6s '75
1060 IIES Trees 7 5-1.0

Notes Jane 99!-,1
1000 Snag Canal Bils 54

WO eh Read R 85 42%
170 eli Lehigh Val 603;

1:i3-....);,I
HOOO Eel) Nav 63

new boat loan c 63 IMOO Pa R Ist rugt Ca 96
100 Lehigh Nay fis v.. 75

1000 LehlghVal es'6.4 75 I

100ehbats:karts It 24
100 sh do
300 sh do 3434
sOO sh St Nicholas 0 3


